
Hello, dear friends in Greece
we show our school



This is our school



O this is locker-room



Sport hall and playing-field



Canteen



Computers’ centre and the Library



Teachers’ room and our English 
teacher



Win cup-tie



Notice boards



In our school are more clubs



Photography club



Nice handicraft club



Handball club



Music improvisation studio



Outfit design club



Jingle studio



Football club



Wiseacre club



Dancing roundelay



Sport club



,,Traffic lights” club



Rare technologies club



This is our class



Hi, my name is Gintare. I’m 
twelve years old. I have a 
brother Valentinas and  a 
sister 

Lukrecija. I like watching 
TV, playing computer 
games, reading books. 
I’m 12 years old. 

I go to school, Azuolas’’ this 
school is great!!! My 
favorite lesson is English.



Hello, my name is Mantas. 
I’m twelve years old too.  
I like play outside play 
the computer games and 
listen to pop music. I 
don’t like reading and 
knitting. I have a piano 
and clarinet lessons. My 
favorite lesson is Physical 
education. I have a 
brother Tomas and a 
rabbit Mikis.



Hi, my name is Justina. I’m 
twelve years old. I like 
and reading magazine 
and listen pop music. I 
don’t like run, knit and 
inoculation. I have piano 
lessons. In leisure I am 
reading books. My 
favorite lesson is history. 
I have a brother Gytis 
and a dog Mailas.



Hi, my name is Andrius. I’m 
twelve years old. I like 
play the computer game, 
communicate on  Skype, 
and athletics. I don’t like 
needle and craft. In 
leisure I stay at my 
cousin. My favorite lesson 
is English. I have brother 
Einius and two chinchillas 
Triksis and Šantsė and a 
dog Vulfas.



Hi, my mane is Justė. I’m 
twelve years old. I like 
listen pop music, watch 
cartoon. I don’t like 
needle and spiders. In 
leisure I play the 
computer and I have a 
design and orchestra 
lessons. My favorite 
lesson is Lithuanian. I 
don‘t have any brothers 
or sister but I have a cat 
Bučkis and a dog 
Česteris.



Hello, my name is Marijus. 
I’m eleven years old. I 
like cooking, reading 
book, playing the snow 
war and listen mixed 
music. I don’t like 
inoculation and rat. I 
don’t have any sister or 
brother. My favorite 
lessons are English and 
mathematics. In leisure I 
read books. I have a 
guitar and piano lessons. 



Hello my name is Marija. 
I’m twelve years old. I 
like to play the computer 
game, reading books. I 
don’t like inoculation, 
spider and frogs. I have a 
piano lesson. In leisure I 
meet with friends. My 
favorite lesson is 
technologies. I have a 
sister Monika, a dog Haris 
and a chinchilla Bigutė.



Hello my name is Eimantė. 
I’m twelve years old. I 
like mixed music, meet 
with friends. I don’t like 
bad weather, do 
homework. I have a 
piano, design and 
orchestra lessons. My 
favorite lesson is music. I 
have 1 cat Princess, 2 
kitten Naglis and Pūkė 
and 1 dog Max.



Hello my name is Laima. I 
live not in Prienai I live in 
Bagrėnas. I’m twelve 
years old. I like play the 
computer game, watch 
TV and slide. I don’t like 
bad weather, do 
homework and reading. 
In leisure I take care 
about my dogs and cats. 
I have Sister Kristina. My 
favorite lesson history. I 
have four cats and five 
dogs.



Hello my name is Simona. 
I’m twelve years old. I 
like tousle wool, stitch 
and tat bead. I don‘t like 
play the computer and do 
homework. I have a 
piano and design lessons. 
My favorite lesson is 
technologies. I have 
aquarium witch 60 fish. 



Hi my name is Aivaras. I am 
twelve years old. I like 
drive motorcycle, sport 
and swimming. I don’t 
like play computer game 
and needle. In leisure I 
drive bike on ice. My 
favorite lesson is physical 
education. I have sister 
Aira, dog Reksas and cat 
Rikis.



Hi my name is Edvinas. 
I am twelve years old. 
I like play computer 
game, visit club and 
cook. I don‘t like    
two cousin. I have a 
piano lesson. In 
leisure I watch TV. 
My favorite lesson is 
Russian. I have 
brother Deividas.



Hi, my name is Daumante 
.I'm twelve years old.  
I'm had got a dog Pikas.

I like play whit my dog, be 
whit my friends, reading 
book, play computer 
games. My school  

,, AZUOLAS'' is very good 
school. My favorite lesson 
is history. 



Hello my name is Monika. 
I’m twelve years old. I 
like write text messages 
and reading. I don’t like 
study and bad weather. 
In  leisure I play the 
computer game and I 
have music cluster 
lessons. I have Brother 
Julius and dog Mikas. My 
favorite lesson is music. 



The end


